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IN LOUNT TOWNSHIP, ONTARIO 

FOR 

BROULAN REEF MINES LIMITED 

1. INTRODUCTION 

At the reqIWat of Mr. H. :r. Brownblll, a ahort induced 

polarisatiOll and. reaiativlty IfIUvey baa been canied out _ part of a 

c:la1m group in LOWlt Townahip, Ontario. The property ia in the Pany 

So1:lll.0 Mining Divieion, and includee aevera! old ehafta and workinga 

past, from ba.ie l'ocu. 

The purpoae of the indueed polarbatiou aurvey _a to locat. 

any sonea of mirulra!izatiOll that mipt be larBe eno. to be of ecOllomic 

importance. A magnetic survey wae carri •• 0"* by the .taU of BrCNl8n 

Reef Mimla Limited, and the •• re.ultt were available fo" correlation 

with the I.P. data. 

Z. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

The J:nduc:ecl Pola7i_tio!l. and. RealaUvity reaulta are shown 

011 the following 8ndo.ed data plota. Tha reaulte &roll plotted 111. the 

manner deacribed in the not •• 1I".ceding thla l'eport. 
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Line 12+Z0W :ow,. 1. P. Z004-1 

Line 6<OOW :ow,. 1. P. Z004-2 

Line 0+00 :ow,. I.P. ZOM-l 

Line 6+00E :OWl. I. P. Z004-4 

Line 8+00E Owg. I.P. 2004-5 

Line lO'lOOE Ow,. I.P. 2004-6 

plan map of the area.. The cIellnlte and po .. ible indll.c:ed polada.tia'l 

aDOnu.U •• are indicated. by .olld and bl'oken bar. re.pectively 011 thie 

plan map a. weU a. th" data plot.. The.e bare repr ... nt the .uriace 

pl'ojectlOl1 of the anomalou. lIone ... s interpreted from the location of 

were mea.ured. 

Since the induced polariation me.luuremant i ..... nt1&l1y 

an averaling proc ••• , a. al'8 all potential methoda. it i. beq,uantly 

difficult to exactly pinpoint the .oure. of an anomaly. Certainly. no 

anomaly can ba located with more accul'acy than the .pread lenath; i.e. 

when \1.ia, 100' apr_da the position of a narrow .ulphlcle body can only 

ba determined to Ue batween two .tatlon. 100' apart. In order to locate 

.ource. at .ome depth, large" .pr_d. must be used, with .. corre.porui-

in,incr_se in the wu:erta1nt1e. of location. Therefore, whUe theeenter 

of the indleate. anomaly p:t:'obahly corre.pond. lably well with .ou"ce, 

the IenatA of the indicate. anomaly alOl1, the line .hould not be taken to 

repre.ant the exact e4ge. of the anomalous material. 
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The mapetic: ancl elea .. _petie anomaUe. a .. e aho 

indicated on the map. The EM p:rofU •• ue shown on ,Ow,. EZ003. 

3. DISCUSSION OJ' RESULTS 

Sampl .. taken from the old pits ift the are. of the sUJ'Vsy 

have liven hip eoppe:r-u.ldl.sl aeaay.. 01el "eports _oe.t that the 

sulphide miftenlilllatlon oceUl'e ift small <'lenees ' and "pods" that had 

llnUtedlateral dirru,neions. Tha ore material ts q\lite maanette. and 

the magnetometer and inducecl polarisation surveys were planned to 

determiae the amout and exten.t of the sulphide mifteraUaalion exposed 

in the old worldnge. 

The mapet1e results suppUed lily Broulan Reef Min .. 

Limited indicate a number of small aI's.. large magniwde anomalies 

on the property. Th .... is oa.e larger magnetic: anomalyext_cliftg 

aeroe. the lilOrtheaat comoI' of the area aurv.yoel. The three locations 

at wWeb old workings have been ehown all eorrelat. with mapetic hl,hs, 

and it ... ms p:robable that th.y were orlgbLaUy begun on eome ldnc1 of 

maanetie date. 

Line U .. 20W 

The I.P. results on this lin. indie&te an anomaly at depth 

lOIlth of Showing U. The anomaly ia of mounte maln.lwde and definite. 

The"e i8 a small incr6as. ift the nea"-lllrfaeel.P. effects at 55 _11.1' 

Showm, ", bu.t the anomaly at uptb il of greate" importance. The"s 

is 1\0 mapetic high eonslating with this I.P. anomaly. 
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Lille 6+00W 

Thi. line pr, .... over anoth.r old pit, and there ia a de.fillite 

I.P. anomNY co:rrela~ with it; th. I.P. anomaly ala. correlatea with 

the mapetie hiP. that ia of limited lateral ext_to The pr,ttem of the 

I.P. anomaly a1&ll •• ta that th.r. may he more than _ featwl'e pre.ent, 

.... furtbell' detailed meaaurementa wol:l1d he neee .. ary to evaluate th. 

Iow-cel however. the ".al:l1t •• ugg.at that app"eelahly mor. metellic 

mineraliaation I. p ..... nt here than at the pit on Lin. 12+Z0W. The 

elec:tromapetic real:l1t. indicate a conductor <:ol'rel&&1 with the I.P. 

anomaly. 

Line OHiO 

There ia a narrow. definite I. P. anomaly at the north .rua. 

of the line. but the data do •• not ext.nd far enough to complete the 

pattern. TW. ehallow anomaly coincide. with a narrow maptttic hilh, 

and a definite I:.M. condw:tor. 

The .tremg I.P. anomaly eenteJ'ed at ZN to 3N on thialine 

i. the moat definite louted in the brief a1U'V8J'. The re.l:I1ta a"" •• t a 

ahall_ lOW-C. at :IN. and a deeper 'OIll"C. at 3N. There are no work. 

ing. ill thi. a:rea, but the 1. P. anomaly h within a b:road son. of high 

mapetic: relief. The I. P. effect. are large in magnitude, .... r.pre.ant 

definite concentration of metallic: minerala. 

Lin. 8+001: 

There al'. two weak I. P. anomali •• illdluted on this line. 
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Both .ourc: .. appear to be at depth.. and the anomaly nonh OIl the ba •• -

line I. within tha .ame mapetic: hilh iU' the much larger l.P. anomaly 

on Line 6+110E. 

Line 10+00E 

Only tlwI weak an<ml&ly at depth. ,outh of the baselm., i. 

pre.ellot on thi. line. Thi. anomaly correlate. with tho.a on the line to 

the we.t. bUot the magnitude i, not larle. 

4. CONCLUSIONS AND R.ECOMMENDATIONS 

The mlna:ralillation in thI. are. would be expected to occur 

in .maJ.llen.e •• h __ r, tlwIyare reponed to be high-Inde. The 

auoeiatioa of pyl'rhotite with tlwI ebalcOpyI'ite and pentlaadUe ore 

mineral. would. cauae map_tie angmaJ,le •• 

The definite anomalies on Line 12+10W, Line 6+00W, Line 0+00, 

and Line 6+00E iadie.t. the pr.'_Ce qf app:redaW.e metallic minenUilla

Uoa. Some of the eaect. could be mapetite (which i. metallic) but the 

the ,re.ence of othar metallic mineralieation. 

bllity of eontlnuity between the magnetic: high anamall •• on Line Of 00 all' 
Line 6+00E, .lnu the magnetic high .xten4e betw .. n them. 

It is recommended. that a limited amouat of add.itional 1. P • 

the alIomelie .. ano that drUUng (two or three ,bort hole.) then be eoneide.,e4 
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to 4etermil1e the importance ot the mi:AeralbsatiOll CAU.1ng the 1.P. 

anomali ••• 

Dated: JanWl.l'Y 7, 1963 

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED 

PhiliSJ d. Hallot, 
G.Ophymlllt •. 

,/-. b /:/ 1\>?»d/7 
, fi.<t1,U/T . eif . ~~ .. 
Robert A. Ben, 
Gtlo10li.t. 
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NOTES ON THE THEORY OF INDUCED POLARIZATION 

AND THE METHOD OF FIELD OPERATION 

Induced Polarization as a geophysical measurement refers 

~o the blocking action or polarization of metallic or electronic 

tonductors in a medium of ionic solution conduction. 

This electro -chemical phenomenon occurs wherever 

~lectrical current is passed through an area which contains metallic 
I 

rpinerals such as base metal sulphides. Normally, when current is 

~assed through the ground, as in resistivity measurements, all of the 
I 

c!onduction takes place through ions present in the water content of the 
I 
I 
I 

rpck J or soil J i. e. by ionic conduction. This is because almost all 

I 
nninerals have a much higher specific resistivity than ground water. 

I 
'Ijhe group of minerals commonly described as "metallic ", however J' 

I 

h~ve specific resistivities much lower than ground waters. The 
I 

irlduced polarization effect takes place at those interfaces where the 
I 

I 
I • 

niode of conduction change s from ionic in the solutions filling the 

i~terstices of the rock to electronic in the metallic minerals present 

i~ the rock. 

The blocking action or induced polarization mentioned 

a~ove J which depends upon the chemical energies necessary to allow 

th~ ions to give up or receive electrons from the metallic surface, 
I 

infreases with the time that a d., c. current is allowed to flow through 

020 
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!the rock; i. e. as ions pile up against the' metallic interface the 

I 

I • fl . [reslstance to current ow lncreases. Eventually, there is enough 

ipolarization in the form of excesS ions at the interfaces to effectively 

istop all current flow through the metallic particle. This polarization 

itakes place at each of the infinite number of solution-metal interfaces 

i 
lin a mineralized rock. 
i 

When the d. c. voltage used to create this d. c. current 

Iflow is cut off, the Coulomb forces between the charged ions forming 

.the polarization cause them to return to their normal position. This 

movement of charge creates a small current flow which can be 

'measured on the surface of the ground as a decaying potential difference. 
i . 

From an alternate viewpoint it can be seen that if the 

direction of the curr ent through the system is reversed repeatedly 

before the polarization occurs, the effective resistivity of the system 

as a whole will change as the frequency of the switching is changed. 

This is a consequence of the fact that the amount of current flowing 

through each metallic interface depends upon the length of time thelt 

current has been passing through it in one direction. 

The values of the "metal factor" or "M. F. " are a mea sure 

of the amount of polarization present in the rock mass being surveyed. 

This parameter has been found to be very successful in mapping areas 

of sulphide mineralization, even those in which all other geophysical 

methods have been unsuccessful. The induced polarization measurement 

is more sensitive to sulphide content than other electrical measurements 
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because it is much more dependent upon the sulphide content. As the 

sulphide content of a rock is increased, the "metal factor" of the rock 

increases much more rapidly than the resistivity decreases. 

Because of this increased sensitivity, it is possible to 

locate and outline zones of less than 10% sulphides that can't be 

located by E. M. Methods, The method has been Succes sful in locating 

the disseminated "porphyry copper" type mineralization in the South

western United States. 

Measurements and experiments also indicate that it should 

be possible to locate most massive sulphide bodies at a greater depth 

with induced polarization than with E. M. 

Since there is no 1. P. effect from any conductor unless it 

, is metallic, the method is useful in checking E. M. anomalies that are 

suspected of being due to water filled shear zones or other ionic 

conductors. Ther e is also no effect from conductive overburden, which 

i frequently confuses E. M. results. It would appear from scale model 

experiments and calculations that the apparent metal factors measured 

over a mineralized zone are larger if the material overlying the zone 

is of low resistivity. 

Apropos of this, it should be stated that the induced 

polarization measurements indicate the total amount of metallic 

constituents in the rock. Thus all of the metallic minerals in the rock, 

i such as pyrite, as well as the ore minerals chalcopyrite, chalcocite, 

galena, etc. are responsible for the induced polarization effect. Some 
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oxides such as magnetite, pyrolusite, chromite, and some forms of 

hematite also conduct by electrons and are metallic, All of the mE~tallic 

minerals in the rock will contribute to the induced polarization ef£E~ct 

measured on the surface. 

In the field procedure, measurements on the surface are 

made in a way that allows the effects of lateral changes in the properties 

:of the ground to be separated from the effects of vertical changes in the 

propertie s. Current is applied to the ground at two points a distance 

i(X) apart. The potentials are measured at two other points (X) feet 

: apart, in line with the current electrodes. The distance between the 

inearest current and potential electrodes is an integer number (N) times 

the basic distance (X), 

The measurements are made along a sl.u·veyed Une 1 with 

a constant distance (NX) between the nearest current and potential 

electrodes. In most surveys, several trav6rlH,lS are made with val'iouliJ 

values of (N); 1. e. (N) = 1, 2, 3, 4, etc, The kind of IUJ,rvey reqqLr1iHi 

(detailed or reconnahsance) decidllHI the number of vlilluefil of (N) ulled. 

In plotting the results, the VIdUllliil of the apparent re!!!hUvity 

and the apparent metal .£actor mealHlred fot' eliH,:h flet of @hH~tr@d@ 

positions R:r@ plotted ilI.t the intel'~eetion of s-rid Hnijl!i, onf1J from thlil 

• center point of the CUl"rent dectl"ode~ ~nd the other from UH~ el§mhn' 

ipoint of th(;} pot(;}ntial (;}lectrod(;)~. Th~l'el1li!§jtivit¥ valu@~ ftl'@ fl10ttljjd 

above the line and the metal factor values below, The hthrd dhpltHle= 

ment of a given value iii! determined by the location iillong th@ §Ul'VIi!I¥ 
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I 
~ine of the center point between the current and potential! electrodes. 

I ' , I 

the distance of the value from the line is determined by Ithe distance 
i I 

(INX) between the current and potential electrodes when t~e measure-
I I 
I I 

ment was made. 

The separation between sender and receiver electrodes is 

only one factor which determines the depth to which th1 ~round is bdng 

~ampled in any particular measurement. These plots then, when 

contoured, are not section maps of the electrical properties of the 

ground under the survey line. The interpretation of the results frOln 

~ny given survey must be carried out using the combined experience 

~ained from field, model and theoretical investigations. The position of 

tfhe electrodes when anoITlalous values are measured must be used in the 

I 

i[nterpr etation. 

In the field procedure, the interval over which the potential 

differences are measured is the same as the interval over which the 

~lectrodes are ITloved after a series of potential readings has been Inade. 

One of the ad vantages of the induced polarization method is that the 

qame equipment can be used for both detailed and reconnaissance surveys 

~erely by changing the distance (X) over which the electrodes are moved 

each time. In the past, intervals have been used ranging from 100 feet 

to lOOO feet for (X). In each case, the decision as to the distance (X) 

~nd the values of (N) is largely determined by the expected size of the 

rpineral deposit being sought, the size of the expected anomaly and the 
i 

dpeed with which it is desired to progress. 
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The diagram in Figure 1 below demonstrates the method 

ujsed in plotting the results. Each value of the apparent resistivity 

aind the apparent "Metal factor" is plotted and identified by the position 
i 

olf the four electrodes when the measurement was made. It can be seen 

th.at the values measured for the larger values of (n) are plotted farther 

from the line indicating that the thickness of the layer of the earth that 
I 

i~ being tested is greater than for the smaller values of (n)j i. e. the 

~epth of the measurement is increased. 

METHOD USED IN PLOTTING DIPOLE -DIPOLE 

INDUCED POLARIZATION AND RESISTIVITY RESULTS 

---x------~------nx--------~x---

I 2 5 6 ~/4· 
Stations on line x :; Electrode spread length 

n = Electrode separation 

~-4 -----------------------

Apparent Resistivity 

n-I 

''''~ ~~"'//V~//~,7/ 8 /~ 
'" //~ // '" / "',- /~ / 

n-I----------- ME ME ME ME MF. ME 
1,2-3,4 2,3-4,5 3,4-5,6 4,5-6,7 5,6-7,8 6,7-8,9 

9 

h -2 _ ....... _____________ .MF. MF. ME MF. MF. 
2,3-5,6 3:4-6,7 4,5-7,8 5,6-8,9 

ME MF MF. 
2.3-6,7 3,4·7,8 4,5-8,9 Apparent Metal Factor 

~-4---- .. -----------_------ ME ME MF. 
I 1,2-6,7 2,3-7,8 3,4·8~ 
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REPORT ON MAG'NlITOFI.lIT'1!.r:s OKVEY 
LOUNT TOWNSHIP 

DISTRICT OF PARRY SOUND 
ONTARIO 

I SrnvlMARY AND PURPOSE: 

a 
Some magnetic sulphides were noted around the main sl)lft 

area, scattered loosely in and around the sh'ft muck pile and 
. .1.28. e. S~~ 7 

030 

g~neral area in the portion of claim~ ~ ma~netometer survey 
.... <::> ~427 

was carried out over a cut line grid taking in portions of claims '5428-
S-j.Z 9 

~ . d Ii . . d·' :5 4. !!HJ ~ni an attempt to e neate 8. magnetl.C zone or zones J.n J.catJ.ve :s 9 3 2 

magnetic sulphides. 

II CONCLUSIONS 

Numerous off-scale (0.8.) readings were noted withiu the I 

line grid but these are believed to be caused by narrow bands 

of magnetite-rich hornblends-biotite gneiss as seen at different 

ro¢k exposures prior to the survey. The magnetics B.re very 

ertatic and difficult to appraise other than that luentioned 

above and the fact that they are too high to represent normal 

ma$netic sulphides. 

III RECOMMENDATIONS 
I 
I 

The ground is presently covered by a deep mantle of ::mow 

so it is deemed advisable to wait for spring to examine the 

areas of magnetic values for rock exposures followed by 

tr~nching and/or diamond core drilling all in conjunction 
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with geological mapping or exemination by a geologist. 

IV METHOD 
(t 

A line glirt'd was progressively cut from a precut base 

line with lines run N-S at intervals of 100 feet to 400 feet 

where it was deemed advisable. A base control station (B.C.S.) 

was established at 2tOOS and 7+40E and given a value of 3252 

gammas. This st!ltion was marked by driving in a wooden stake 

a~ each of the tripod leg positions, so that in subsequent 

setups made to check for diurnal change during the course of 
! 

tl?e survey, the magnetometer was always set in the exact same 

position each time. 

V MAGNETIC ZONES 

A number of 0.5. readings are enclosed within a 4000 garrn:n d 

aqomaly north and north-west of the shaft area. The O.S. readings 

are probably caused by disseminated magnetite but the general 

axlea warrants further inspection for rock areas and mapped 
i 
! 

geologically. Of further interest. 

This O.S .. magnetic high contours is with Zone A but is 

prpbably caused by magnetite. Of little interest. Look for 

robk outcrops .. 
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Disseminated magnetite seen in rock exposure at this 

spot. 

p::Jiit~ 
Low magnetic anomaly.. Little ~i'E"e seen in non-

• J I . c~ ooyf;oY] 0 f! 0 n om.sly 
magnetic rocks.. Of little l.nterest 0 1/ 1.,;/ 'I. I 

rn a.311 e -rl'ie'. 

Local high anomaly designated by one reading. Of little 

. interest. 

Low magnetic anomaly ~s.outh of local high area.. Examine 

visually_ Of some interest. 

A ;pf?e/fj~ ;q" 
Confou,e.j rndYl1e.jc.. .rutlleJ pIon. /00' .leeJf>, 

December 15, 1962. Carmen F. Desson 


